
thitt- Are, was shot dawn by a nephewrift-
,.frun a great distance; IRe then

brew a pistol, jumped-astride his:Mien en-
emy, and was about to .bloWitis brains out,

when the interpreter, Dorian, toping even
then to stop•bloodshad.Tetruck up his _ pis.
tot, width was in •the sir, and seized- 1 e

tan *ound the body and arms: At in.
'sting the woundedman. writhing, in the

agony of Aeatil, discharged his rifle at

random; tite'bsil shattered Dorian's arm,

and broke both of I.e-tan's but being then
unloosed, he. sprang upon and tramped the

• t4stly., an& called upon Iris sister, an old
''-woman, who, with axe in hand, came run-
- /ling like his nephews and friends from the

village, to beat out his brains, which she

did. At this instant (Dorian being out of
the way) a volley was fired from the trees

at Le tan. and five balls penetrated his
body; then, his nephews coming too late to

tis support, took swift vengeance; they
fired at his now flying er.emies, and, al-

though they were in motion, near two hvn-
&ad yards distant, tbree ofthem, fell dead.

'l-v-tan was conveyed to his lodge in
the Yillage,twhere, being surrounded by
many relations and fiends, he deplored
'thecondition of the cation, and warned
Item against the dangersand evils to which
it was exposed. He assured them most

'positively that if he willed it, he could- con-
tinue to live; but many of the Ottoes had
become such dogs, that he was weary of
governing them; an 3 that his arms being
broken he could no longer be a peat- war,

tier. He gave some messages for his friend
the agent, who was expected at the vil-

lage, and then turtling to a bystander, told
him be had heard that day he had a bottle of
whiskey, and to go and bring it; which be
iug done, he caused it to be p cured rkiwn
his throat, when, being drunk, h 3 sang his
death song and died.'

Queer customer.
Suddenly coming upon a meeting house

in the timber, 1 observed a concourse of
people assembled around, apparently
awaiting the hour of worship. Hoses in
every direction were tied to the trees, and
seated on Ines and stumps were many of
Their riders of both sexes. A party of
men, detard from the rest, were i,mu-

sincr themselves by shooting at a mark;
while others were playing 'seven up,' (or
'old sledge,') in the bushes. Ruling op
and inquiring the distance to the next set -
dement, I was met by a tall, taw,bot,d
11)11n in his shht s'eeves, about fifty; a rifle,
carelessly thrown over his shou!der, while
with the other a fine looking horse uas
led by the bridle.

'Why,' said he, in reply to my enquiry,
'it's but a small chance of a distance; but
'light and stay to prea,:hin;' if you do, I
tell you, you'll hear a screamer;—chat's a

smart lookin' nag of youts—how'd
tradeV

'I do not wish to trade,' said 1, 'my
horse suits me.'

'Then buy mine. I'll sell him for one

hundred dollars,' said he, 'though he cost

my cousin Ben one hundred and fifty
when times was good; buy mine, and
yourn will do for a pack animal —or I'll
trade even, if you'll gin me ten dollars to
boot!'

'No,' said I, 'we cannot trade to-day,
nor do I wish to purchase.'

`Now, stranger,' said he, looking intent-
ly at me, and drawling out his words,
tell you exactly what do with you 4-- I'll
give you a fair shake; we'll put both nags
up and shoot the best six in eleven who
takes b3th—you've glt a monstrous good
looking rifle there and I 'spect you'll beat
me,' 'No,' said I, 'my piece is no targe,,
,gun—it carries too much lead.' 'Theo,'

infant norso__a_tfteo some kind, 'we'll play 'seven up or

them, and if you're a new hand I'll give
you a pint in the game.'— Wearied at

length with the fellow, and susp?cting him
to be a practical quiz, 1 said rather drily,
'my friend, I would'nt have your horse as
a gift, and whoever gets mine at present
will have to fight fur him or steal him!'

'Oh, ho!' said be, 'you're that sort of a
critter are you?—a raal fightin fowl! well,
gin us your flipper, I like you better for
it. I thought you was a granny—and
here; (taking a bottle from his pocket) 1 •t's
take something to drink on it!'

John Jacob Astor says he thinks a man
worth five hundred thousand dollars is just
as well off as if h' was rich. J. Baron
Rotchschild don't think so. When it was

mentioned that Aguedo, his fellow finan-
cier died worth ab out six millions, of dol-
lars, he said.—'Poor man, I thought he
was in better circumstances.—Prov. Citron.

War! War! —The Clayites and Scott
ites have taken the field—the tocsin has
bsen loudly sounded—and the war of worils
threatens destruction to both clans of the
federal party. There is, however, one con-
solation left theni, even in their present
sully and vindictive attitude towards each
ether. After the nomination of our candi-
date-by the Democratic National Conven-
tion, their war will end in smoke. What
a consoling anticipation amidst such scenes
of bloodless warfare! What a ebrious mo-
ment when that bone evaporates into a shad-
() 31—Who will then he 'Deemocratic
Whigsr—Slate Capital Gazelle.

Accident—One Hundred Sheep Lost.—
The horie ferry boa, Bee, which plies be•

tween lower Black Rock and the Canada
shore. sunk yesterday while a few rods-
fromthe, shore; the accident arose from the
Oat beingoverloaded, having one hundred
esid:aiiiy 'sheep on board, of which over
'one Itundred were lost. The boat partly
submerged,.drifted down the Niagara river
about mile, when she grounded on a flat,
arid-the passengers and horses were .taken
off in=s most abaustad state.4—Bre.- Mere.
Courier:

Broken bottles wake uneaPy ipillows;
and The ghosts of murdered.turtles are on-
xosafortable bed-felloves.,N.,T. Sun.

The editor of the ,Sun hire -been out, UR
eeetis- to speak fro4expericeoe
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Georgia.
The recent •mesingeiofGov. McDonald,

has attracted much attention from the pub•
lic press, on account iof some of the re—

Commendatiotas contained in it, respecting
taxes, banking, convicts, &c. Some

pinions heretofore express, d by Gov. Mc-
. Donald on the Banking system, were

tainted considerably with the coon policy
offinanciering—but his late message indi-
cates that hi.s'.mind has undergone much
change on this subject. Among odier mat- •
ters, he recommends to the Legislature a

resort to taxation, for, the purpose of re-

plenishing the coffers of the Central Bank,

(a State Institution.) which has been drawii
upon by order of the Legislature till it is
in a state of collapse. lip to the 25th ult.
it had paid under such requisitions the e-

normoussum of $2,333,549; of which, $l,-

363,649 was paid fur works of internal im-
I and the residue for ordinary ap -

propritAtinns, or such as are made annually
for the support of government and other

purposes. This process lids been going
on f r a series ofyears, while the taxes

paid by the Teople, were given up wholly
or in part4lf the counties, with little profit
to them, but wi,h manifest injury to the

public interests. A change of policy has
now become necessary. 'The pu blie faith,

says Gov. M'Donsld 'must be maintained;

and to pause to distniss the question of pre.
ference b2tween taxation and dishonor,

would be to cast a reflection upon the char-

acter of the people whose servants we are.

A small a ldition to the amount of taxes

now paid, judiciouslydistributed, so as to

boar mostlig,htly on those least able to pay,

is all that is required to restore soundness

to ...he currency.'
Gov. recommends a repeal of the

law to authorize the business of banking.
Those, he says, who have embarked in the

experiment have feile,i to realise their

hopes, and 'any law that encourages„an in.

crease of paper money is injutiGus to the

corn rn u nity
H.! also recorna,ends the enactrirtit of

efficient laws fir the suppression of usury

and the business carried on by brokers.—
Also, thlt the State prisoners . be transfer
red to the iron mines in the Cherokee emit]

ty, and employed in working them: In re-
gard to the Bank ofDarien, the effects of
which have been transferred to the Central
Bank, agreeable to an order of the last Le-

gislature, he says:
"It will he seen, that upwards of two

hundred thousand dollars of the notes of
this Bank have been pledged to the New
York Banking Company for the extraordi-
nary privilege ofdrawing upon it. the Com-
pany stipulating in writing, that it should

The pledge was tnatie without the slight-
est reciprocal benefit. The immense sum

has been tranferred to the Company with-
out the s'.iadow of a consideration. Unex-
plained, this transaction carries with it ev-
idence ofstupend folly or fraud. It is
understood that suits have been instituted
to recover this sum, and, it would seem,

that the only question as to the result,

must be the ability of the party to refund."

Disgraceful.—lt is said that whipping,
as a punishment, is practiced in lowa. We
hardly believe this, but should it be true,
we think it argues but little fur the charac
ter of that territory. If there were no other
mode of inflicting punishment on persons
guilty ofoffences, there would be some ex-
cuse for applying the 13sh, but xi bile fines
and imprisonment prove as efficient in sup-
preising crime, it is humiliating to hear
that any portion of our Union have adopted
whipping, which is a characteristic of the
barbarian. Only think ofthe whippingpast,
and the cat's tail.

"Persons who lice in glass houses
shouldn't throw stories."—An English pa-
per, in an exceedingly philanthropic essay
on American Cotton, Slavery, says:—
"Almost all the cotton that we import from
that repnblic is the product of slave labor.
When it is landed at this portit has. an

African odor. There is a drop ofthe poor
black man's blood in every pound we spin
of it. We may wash it, and dye it, and
print it, but it is atilt slavery. The canting
quaker, when he denounces it at Exeter
Hall, wears it•on his back. He walks to

the 'meeting house in it, he sleeps in it, he
talks-in it, he deals in it, and he cheats in

Th 4 is a specimen ofthe impudence and
mock phila-nthropy of the English press in
rektion to the institutionof American sla—-
very. the :slave's ofthis ountry were
no toetter fed; or clothed than the free (1)
-labor lm ,ofEngland, the byPocrites over

•

the water mitght #re,eonsa,srou r

their ,mosklign bat being ..:111!peinfeat of
want, andhappy :when coiriptired,V the
starving White Mau, wertliink
show a commendable degree ofgood sense

if those humane;`(!). English scribblers
would look to the distresses of their fellow
citizens, or the unfortunate beings of the
east, who by British arms have been redu-
ced to the lowest depth of misery.

Fourierism in M'Kean County.—Every
person has heard of M'Kean, (Putter and
lII' }nail) but few, however, are aware that
the Fourierists have established an Asso-
ciation there, which ft urn all accounts, is
in a flourishing condition. It is composed
of Germans, and is situated] about 12 miles
from Smithport, where they have 37,000

acres of land. They have cleared 600 a

cres, and given 200 under contract, a steam

saw mill is in operation, and a grist mill
will soon be erected. Mr. Gina!, a Uni-
versalist Preacher, in Philadelp'ria, is the
founder of this Society, wherein the doc-
trines ofFourier will be carded out. The
Society has branches all over the United
States, and there will be in a short time a

large number of Germans settled, and in
full operation to turn the woods into bloom-
ing fields or Wheat and Rye.

We are told that sever al Germans from
this city have moved there and appear
highly pleased with the change in their
mode of living.

Western Armory.

The people of Memphis, Tenn., are

exec sing themselves to procure the loca—-
tion of the Western A:mury at. their town.

They are sending out pamphlets, &c. in
all direc'ions, and, as the yankee Landlord
said, "kicking up a darned fuss generally"
—and that, in our humble opinion, to a

very little purpose. If steam power is to

be used in carrying on the proposed Armo-

ry, Pittsburgh unquestionably defies corn-
peti ion; in point of location, and being the

great ,cart of the Iron Region of Western
-

Pennsylvania, she possesses signal advan-

tages—advantages Which the citizens and
authotities of Memphis, would always
argue against In vain.

But if water power be adopted to con-
duct the works, still Memphis would stand

no (Nance. Beaver Falls present indoce•
ments -which would astonish the people
of Memphi., could tlnoy but see them, and
make them abandon their attempt to se

cure the Armory against such corripe,tition,
as perfectly hooeless. Memphis .nay br
a very fine town, and is no doubt blessed
with a worthy, industrious population, hut

it is not the place for the \Veste! n Armo•
ry.

Storm on Lake Eriea..Lives lost.

The Lake wag visited by a storm on

Friday la3t which lasted throughout the

day and night. The damage chile is im-

mense. The Schooners W. Jay and Jef.
Person are ashore about 5 miles above Buf-
falo, with bt ig Richmond. The crew and

passengers of the Jay and Richmond are

safe,ibut an old man, his wife, and•a daugh-
ter, tiger! atiouL to, anti I,hc view

were drowned.
The SAN. E. Jenny, and Brig Francis

Mills are also ashore on the Canadian side
just below Point Abino. The schr. H.
Piet son came in this morning in a disabled
condition—sails blown away and her hold
partially full of water.

Wd glean these particulars from the
Buffalo Courier.

Religion on the Sandwich Islands.—

The number of church members in the

Sandwich Islands is ninetezn thousand
two hundred and ten, being pearly one-

fifth of the population. The number ad-
mitted during the year ending Ist of June
last, was two thousand four hundred 'and
forty-three. Number of children in the
schools, twenty thousand.

The Boston Bulletin of the 18th says
that a counterfeiter was arrested in that ci-
ty last evening, whilst attempting to pass
a counter felt fifty dollar note on the
Charles River Bank, at Cambridge, to a
shopkeeper in Washington street.

More of Millerism.—The Fall river
Argus says that Mr. Benjamin Wilson, an
independent, worthy farmer, living in the
easterly part ofthis town, has been made
insane by the fanatical Milerites. There
are others, we learn, in that region who
are but little better off than Mr. Wilson-

We entered the Court House yester+
clay, and much to our surprise found Judge
Baldwin on the bench, looking as well as
usual. He could not have seen the
Chronicle, and we hope :hat his friends
will keep it from him, at least until the
end ofthe session. We can't see how be
could possibly survive the excoriation he
got in it yesterday morning.

England, the land of palaces, priests,
parliaments.pimps and paupers.

In advanee' of the Mail Oysters arere-
teived in Cincinnati ftom Baltimore in; d:
yarfc.e of the mail.

•:" in and th

Plvitstre ::319*-collistffilW closely - printelk„
nisikitettipsit4ig:instetAirst-Ohrbnicle inrefeio:
sin&isAlie distisiiKof Julge,Balderin, in preven.:
ting the public/alma this proceedings ofthe trial '
of D. Bendel. The writer says:

offaving_sotne little property and a repittation
which we endeaior to preserve untarnished, we
naturally look with reverence upon those entrusted
by the Constitution with their protection, &c."

Now we should really like to knoW in what-way

the decision of His Honor Judge Baldwin can er-
fect the "property" or "reputation" of the author

of this article. The whole affair is simply this;
Judge Baldwin, with a view of eoing justice to

the prisoner and the;public,has denied seats in the

court room to newspaper reporters who would not

first pledge themselves to abstain from puGlishing
the proceedings until alter the trial. Is there any
thing alarming in this ? Does it "break a leg or

pick a pocket" of a single citiz..:o ? We think
not. We are not unaware nor regardless of the

discosition of Courts of Justice to usurp prerog-

atives not their own; nor are we disposed to yield

th•o privileges ofen claimed by the bench to pun-
ish people fur alleged acts o% contempt. But we

must say that we cannot see in this order ofJudge

Baldwin's any invasion of private rights, nor can

it be attended with any results injurious to the
a.

public.

Disappearance ofa young Lady. —The
Miners' Journal states that a young girl
named Sarah Eastwood. 19 years of age,
disappeared front her residence at Kiarnpsi-
us's Hotel, Minersville, on Saturkl4 night
last, uncle: strange and unusual circumstin-
ces. When it was ascertained that she had
gone, her room was searched, and in it was

found all her clothing. The dress she had
worn during the day was there a!so, al—-
though very much torn, and a portion of her
hair was found in the room. These circum-
stances created great uneasiness on her ac-

count, and every effort w: s made to reCover
her. One or two ?ersons were arrested
upon suspicion of being connected with her
disappearance, but have since been disehar,;-
ed.

Massachusets Election

The Boston Pust, of Nov. 18, says:
We have little to add to what we pub,

lislicd yesterday, and nothing to retract.—

The iesult of the elections for members of
the House of Representatives in all the
towns in the S ate but 4 has been ascertain-
ed, and is as follows:—Democrats elected,
149; coohs, 133; abolitionist, 1. In 54

towns there is no choice, and 42 towns

v•,ted rot to send. Three of the lour
towns not heard from _ire demociatie ma•

jorities. In joint halot the two [boosts

now stand:
S,nate 1 G dern:writs, 10 coons.
House 149 133 6'

Nlajority for the democrats, twenty two!
Neiih,r the 13,)st urn the Bay Slate Dem.-

ocrat hazards any prediction of the proba-
ble result in the 54 towns • where no choice
was made.. But as the democrats go into
the new trials with !wally two majority,
we have reason t ) hope for a favoraLle issue

"The Hard"—The export of silver from
South America to Europe, is now larger

than it has ever been since the separation
of the colonies from Spain, upwards of

ago.

The N. Y. Sun says an association has

been formed under the auspices of Father
Matthew, for promoting. the comfort and
well—being of Irishmen wishing to emigrate
to for ign countries. In the prospectus of
the Association, the State of Illinois is re-
commended, not only on account of its fer.
tile prairies and fine climate, bnt for the of
forts she is making to fulfil the obligations
of good filth.

Schooner on Fire.—Schooner Catherine,
of Gardiner, Me., having on deck a load of
hay, while laying in Boston harbor on Sat-
urday morning, was discovered to be on
fire. The vessel was, towed -on the flat
at. East Boston, and .scuttled.

Gospel for the Rich.

It is e4timated that the new Trinity

Church of New York will costfive hun-
dred thousand dollars « hen completed!
Now, if any kind of buildings. ought to be
erected on a magnificent plan, it should be
churches, hot to expend such an enormous
sum as this, shows that the thoughts of
those concerned are turned more towards
the affairs of this earth than to "that bourne
front whence no traveller returns." This
Chtirch was built .for the rich—the poor
have no business in it— they must find some

other place to offer up their devotions.
."I'his reminds us." says an eastern paper,

"of a visit we once made to the Trinity
Church, in Boston. The following is the
substance of the dialogue between the sex-
ton and ourself:

Wtil you accommodate me with a seat,

"Hav'nt any to spare."
g.Whete are your free seater
"liar'nt any."
We 'concluded to, stand, and selected-a

cornfortahle place.
"Come, get oatof the way, sir," said the

sextorto,you enuo'nt stand here."
Off we went. That goaliril atacouly for

the millionaiie,Or..* least the man of iotle.
peßdent fortune."

SHERIFF'S SALE:
ILL be sold, at Rati ,than's Commercial Auer; ion

Booms, No. 110 Wood street, on Tuesday. No
vemlier 29th, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. 111 , 'll4 con
tinuintr until flispose.l nr, by order or B. Weaver. Esq.,
Sheriff, the entire stock ofa retail Dry Goods Store, but
recently purchased, and well worthy the attention of
dcalet.s and Purchasers.

The stock consists. in part. of:
Bleached and Brown Muslltis;
Superfine treFli Linens;
American and London Prints;
4.4 Chintzes and 'Awns.;
Merinnes and Boohazines;
Flannels and l,inseys,

Cassinteres and Sat t filets;
Foreign and Domestic Broad Cloths;
Beaverand Pilot Cloth;
Valencia, and other Winter Vestlngs,
A n assort merit of Hosiery;
Beaver, Hoskin and Kid Gloves;
Gentlemit n's and Ladies Purred Glc yes;
Cap?, Boots and Sheen;
Spool Croton rind Patent Thread;
Merino and Blanket Shawls;

Laces, Edgings. and Insertions;
Camlltle, Jaconet and Mull Muslins;
Ribbons , Bonnets; •

Muslin de Lninfs;
With miter merchandize usually found-in Dr; Goode E
tahltshments.

Terms—Cash, pnr money
n23-6.t. R. A. RAUSM AN, Auct'r

EUROPEAN AGENCY
Established and carried on regularly since 1819
r lIIE UNDERSIGNED respectfully' informb the

public that his .agency is strictly confined to the
receipt and payment or money. That • Legacies, Rents,
Annuities, and any sums of money, are received and
paid over in every part ofEngiand•Scotland and Ireland,
and in every part of the United States or the Canadas, to
the persons entitled thereto. The remittances will he
made, as,usnal, by his drafts or checks. payable at sight
on iris Rankers and Al:ents. It will save much trcutile
and delay if any person in the Unired..StAtes or the Can-
adas who may have money comfit.; from Great Britain
orirciarti, should order it to he paid tet the credit of the
subscriber, as-follows,—ll in England, It may be paid to
Messrs. H. it J. Johnston 4- Co., Rankers, No. 15. Rush
Lane, Londor; or to Messrs. J D Stuart 4• Co. Tip.
ping's Court, Manchester; or to their firm atNo 6, Union
street Liverpool. If In Scotland, to Adam Gibb Ellis,
R-q, 6, Royal terrace, Etlinnurgh; or to Messrs. Mitch•
en, Henderson i Mitchell, 36. Miller street, Glasgow
In Ireland to Cerrard Tyrrell, Esq, 11, Lower Sackville
street, Dahlia. John Hancock, Esq, Newry; or to the
.Northern Banking Co, Belfast; or any of their branches
at Ballymenn,Larne.Coleraine, Piewtontintavady, Derry ,
Strabane, Magherafelt, Lorgan Lisburn, Downpatrick,
Armagh, 4-c, .tc In ,case such payments should be
madetet he credit ofthe subscriberrhe will he duly. as-
vised ofthe amount; and to,whem the same is +to be paid
over in the United Slates or le the Canada,. Any Leg.
E cles, or stuns of money,}utheUnitedStates or the Can-
atlas, to he remitted to Crent Britain er trebled, may he
paid to Messrs. James4- Witham htiCrtrm. ofLonisville,
Ky.; Messrs J I Stain co; NewToritAbstars Stuart
.9 Brothers, i!iiiladelpida; or itinfitisburgh or vicinity,
to James Stuart, jr.at the . waretioure of-Mr Samuel

•Church,lo4 and 105 2d street, _or.to.tbe undersigned In
.Philadelphia. Any such payment*. asthe-above named
will answeras well ne.l(4iiild4o;..tbe-Aubseriber person.
idly;
pall any lc/raker information isrequired, it may be obtain-

hypos-timid letters addrnsaed , „ .

JAMES STUART,
En!opetpt.-Apitt, slll4delphis, Pa.n24-3t
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eommertfai Nciat‘.
.Vittotrurgh Market. • I

Reports!:litti,a.e Morning Post by Jaaao ilarris
-FRIDAY MORNING, NOV 25 1832.

Business owing to the advanced' season apd add
weather, is very much redneed; -and the,aalee are
very moderate, although the stooks oh band ore
excelcnt, and tom. prices very low. All kinds of
country produce meets a tnedcrate demand, either
for cash or Pittsburgh Manurtictures, or hartet.

Flourhas fallen, and sales have been made at

the liver and from wagons at 2,50 for good, and
2,621 per bbl. for the best; from stores in bm.lll
lots 2,871 a33 per bbl. Bag Flour in the market
per cwt. 1,50 a 1,7,T..

Buckwheat—comes in frecly—,ales from wag
opts for 81,121 and from stores 1 25.

Grain—Wheat dull a4. -V. Rye 33: Barley 36
a 32. G•trn 25. Oats ITri 16 cts. per Lot4tel

Fruit—sales of 500 bushels, Dried Poaches,
$1,25 par money, which is'the price from wagons
on trade, and Apples 50 a 513; Green Apples per
bbl 1 a $1,14

Ash-s—!•7,e trcitings 3} :o 4; Pots 4. to 5; Pearls
5 to 51 cts per lb.

Beef—sales of small droves at 82 75 to 3 per
100 lhs, and for good choice, 3,25 a 3,50.

Pork—some lots and droves a $2,25 to 2,75; and
chn'ee ,prime 3.

Butter—zood Roll in demand 71 a 8c and keg
dull G.

Lird—sa'es at 5 a 6ic. th.
Beans—a:Dal ,alcs at 371, 50
[3ee,:vax—q'iicic sal • and d,:qt Ind at 25c.

Groeer:es--to-iv. good and sales constant, but

is sm.di go nritt,s. tl.lf 10 tuwo 11
a and to Hie country 12:4 :113

Sugar—L'es ~11)hd..; 6.} to 7c. ii bbls 64 to 7..
Featlier.s—sdill sales at ttb 0it12.5.: per lb .
Salt—From boils Gtr sale at tit. C Mai 90: a

81; fr ,in stores $1,12 a 1..'25} in bbls.
Cheese—a pi article well brim 5c ; nu. COlll ,,

Mnn is plenty It 4 a 41:. per lb.
B_•els—Tirn ,thy 1,25 a1.37¢: Cl 'verseed $3, a

3,25, Flaxseed read.: s:.!o. at : per bushel.
T.dlocv—rough and rt udered
Fish—Herrin,. 4,5) to $5. Mich2r_l NJ 3, 7,50

lo 8,50. Shad 8,50.55.
Leather—a go ,1 su,l,.!v; d illy sCes in market

by the (loan! oy, C,nin!ry 23 a 21; :,42anish 21 a 24
per lb. ti o Lat her rrr doz-m $2l a 28. Calf'
Skins per 1, 17.'n sl'l. a 3G artoordi. g to quajty,—
Eli Ice, C•olotry e.Sp.in:sh 12 per

0 I— Pano-rs 7).. p.,r dal n)r nib mt to ay.!-o.re

of of $2O a WA. Flaxseed oil 75 a 8..);.: a gal Lard
oil 70 a 75 do.

rfob.leco—sales t, inr•ri, r leaf to !Iv.: trade 2 a

3Ca oer Cave:ldi-h 434 a 5; Vu-:':n. T tvist
a 6; Plug, 7 a 8: Ladik'S Tw:st. 11:!. o r If,

Wool—Chan wcll oo.mn1:1 173 a 20 1-4
blood 20; if do 2-2; 34 ao 24: 7 do. 2D; lu!1 23
prime 2.2.

Powder—Watsuo'd r.elt $3,75 and Rifle $525
per keg.

I r on—Blooms, sales Croca sh an time at $5O
and in barter $55 a ton.

Pi. Metat--.lles of abrott 300 tonß at 4 montlig

at nt $2O; rod 6 1 ton, at $18,50 pnr nom, y.

-VOTICE.....Take notice 111.11 Ivii ,orr of Adiniiii,tra
tion hove been granted to II e Lr the re • Bier of

COll ,lly. Pennsylvania, .f.ceordirtz to law, on
the eslate of David liirzails, tale of Pirt township. in =aid
Como y, &ice:Bed. AU iper,orts sor de

sain=t the estate oft he said tit-ceased, are reques

led in took,' known I he 91(11P Wit hollt delay to tr e. at my

re.idenre in said lownrhlp of Pill. in Slew t's Fields near
the 4th street road. All pecoods indebted to solo psi tre

are requested lo woke inunndiate F.11 1,, •
II ET INCA LLS,

nov 25-61.

TACKEREL —ln s,ore, No. 2 Stackerrl. in whole
17- 91_ and h ll buret. , of d finality, hill he =old ye

ry low for cash, or E inzrd for Country produce, op-
pla y to ISAAC CRUSE

143 Liberty street.
Whooffers for sale 6 drumsCodfist. Also a lot of

Bacon [lam.. nov 23.

DRIED PEACHES and Green Apples. J:ist received
from Ohio. a prime lot of Dried Peares, and 20

barrels Green Apples, among which are I:us...efts, Green—-
logs, 4•e. ISAAC: CRUSE,

nov 25. 148 Liberty street.

Suction Salem

BANK NOTIC ANI.)
CORUCTZD ZI/11.7, ST • tit. taziottPENNSYLVANIA
Rank of Piusbur:h
Merck. 4. Man. bk. Sande ky,acetyl.

Norwalk.Xenia,
Dal fob,
&Nolo,

Exclutnge bank,.
Bk. of Germantown
Envie. n lank,
Lancaster bank. dls
Bank ofChester Co.
Farmers' bk Bucks Co
Doylestown bk do .•

Bt ot N Attrtrict PION

Post notesChlificoth;
Fraihmt
La„ e 161,,,
HamPlim:.0 ran%

Bk of tiortirern Liberties,.
Cominereial bk. or Pa.
Far. 4.,.alechanics bk
Kenilagton bk.
Philadelphia bk.

Own.bk. 144A,L1Far. bk:rict,,:li
Urbana !Schuylkill bk

Southwark bk
Western bk.
Bk. of Pennsylvania, 10
Bk of Peon Tl. par
Man. 4 Mechanics bk. 5
Mechanics bk. pan
Moyamensing bk.
Girard bark, '5Ol
U. States bank,
Lumbermens', Warren, 751
Frank. bk Washington, palMiners bk of Pot isvile,
Bk of Monigemery Co. par
Mon. Ink Brownsville, 2
Erie Bank, 5
Harrisburg!) hank,
Far. Ink Lancaster, 21
Bk of NI tddletowni,
Bk. of Channbereburg9. 9
C,rlisle bank, 9
Bk of Northumberland, 10
Columbiabk 4- Bridge co. 2
Rk Susrmehanna Cu- 10,
Bkof Delaware Co. par]
Lebanon Ink. 9
(lertvshnrgh 6k. 9
York bank,
Far. 4- provers bk. of

Wayncstm re h,
•• Currency notes, 2

Honesdale,
liVyorninebank, 121

~ 'fate Scrip, 5 7
Country do ern 9
Tirrks Co. hank, st ,
T.ewistown, 12

INDityState ba4State etrip,B •
KENTc, AiICIL

ILIA%SI e
S ha w4,44700
Rank

do
Far. 4.4Esrl),l,- ',

I,l'esi
Aler.

MAtitn,
Rat law?, 0
Courrrry hR
All PA:Ai, 44'

All Banal, 444•

NEW %itP.. air,
Ctur.try

(tartar (hi; .Bel Park,
lb-Inn R31.1,

I.OUm,
lOrTrn pAti,

\ II ca
•=ot TB CiRanks,

Tow ands I'IS. Our
Rai I; F.OHIO.

NlGuntpleasant
Far. 4. Meth. Irk of Stet!. •

MANI
and ra.kg, -

TESS%
VII Rark=,

Imovl!le,
Belmont l,k of St. Clairs

ville.
Maririla iL. neflla ad 1111111611,

Ph. or Sr. (lair

ibo. rAn.l,ll
CANA

~ml 1,2111k,,
rAsteri

~,,

I•ltOrtrli•l.,.
New pmt. •

n
du Ciirretv.y note=,

iik New Lis
bon Demand,

do ro-rt
coccie pay•

'tiech..c• 'Traders I.k or
ciodoooti.

hk of Columho,z,
Dr nand notr,9. 2

(il. Lawrence
CasOlier) 2

7.3,11,V 2

I nre
lio,l

tt'e,tero
rinrin
MEM
"leve and
vvherlhtz,
nol.ll ^ •n tip

BOOK AND , OB
PRINTING OFFII

N. TJ Corner of Frond 4. Fifli
THE prnprietots of thr tolnarmca rnst,i

AND MANC4ACTCRER respertful:y inform
and the patrons or iho::e parwrs, that they •
and well chosen assortment nt

r NODTUC "air
/An' /Vs,% -r, 07 A 1:13TalUK
Necessary to a Job rrinting Office. and

pa:ed to execute

LET TER PRESS PHI
OF F'.ll EftY DF.SCRIPT"fif

ICr! .. of Lading, '79!
ISiII lirad',
fliar 1{ Greeks,Ilandl

tL ittnb.s' of 131 alt,'
Stage, Steamboat, and Canal Boat

priate Cuts,

Printed on the sltortrst notice and mast rrt•

We respeci fully ask the patron:l,2e of ric,

hr public In peneral in 1111. ',ranch et' or, I.
Pitt4l Sep'. :19. 1ft..12. PH11.1.11'51

.A. CARD.

MISS ALEXINA FISHE ;,s, BE;

MISS FISHER res-porlfolly nrcitininls die
of Pitt ,l,orrh and O. v.riro:3 ihnt

Friday Eveninz, Norembi ,r 25,ft
tsnnmorri:oed for the same; upon whir,

a seiecl ion of e iitertain twills hate been Nes

TRAGEDY'
COMEDY!

FAQ('E:

And include in their performanct
of the entire Corps 1:;1 natal ique.

Amore *ler:, and indeed nni IsoAk
,he evening, will be p, r'nxx.,l,o4

tVritted by Sorealit Noun TOIL
Mo,+llllll.m• 10 11"

11061b56 ,1 1151r Ctit

Adrisitiß
Phorion
nacirbrin,
Clemanthe

To conr'utle with the popular and 14111'
Comedy called

VOL AU VENT..

Love, Law, Horticulture and Spi
Tristram

• Lawyer Readpnn,
Simon 11 yieinth.

Obadiah Broad'own,

lienelll,
Stmn Prinumse

"TRAY GEESE.—=,T Geese were o'l°
17 Allegheny river, oproslte the city, el

22d. The owner can hove veto by rvbeTel
of Michael Crawford, South e d A tie:heo!
paying expel/Ws.. NovemperA

WIRT LECTURES.--Fourth Corry

lure C3tnittiltee of the Wirt Rail
pleasure of I.lying before the public. 0 1016'"
gentlemen who have consented to L“lorcrs

Bev J IVBakezaell,lntroductory Letlitt
John L Garr, Esq., VP ashinOon•
Prod', H J Clark, lipaa..-ale College.

Hon. Wm Wilkins, Pt,tshttr2it.
Proff, A B Brawn, Jefferson(VV.

David Richic, Pittsburgh.
Reed if ashiagton, E4q . 00'
Pend'. Jlrez'r T -West • Thet,

Francis Johnston. Esq.. Pi.tsburgh.
Pro'. J Barker. Meadville Crlhle•
if' IiLawrie, Esq., Pl,lsburgti.
Rev James L Dinwiddic.
Prof, li icli'd S Tulloch, Jefferson Pil:s

liver several Lectures on Astrononli
progress and destiny. Reed Washing' ".";

deliver several Lectures on the suggest 6e y

Arrangements are in progress fa enetle
limn, of Yale College, to deliver in our 0

of lectures on Geoloey ; also N it

on Neurology. Other eminent Lrriureis 6
to visit our city, when it may be in Mer

atitute to engage their services. • . •
The Lectures of this course will be

Scientific subjects exclusively. and it Stir , -

eminent ability ofthe Lecturers. and t i
-

tore of the subjects, that our citizens sySI

tronise this laudable enterprise. The

notbe behind sister cities in herencouraSre;
and literature. The proceeds (if any/alert„
toed :to the enlargement ofa Library,

to the city. , 217 d 501°.,,
OrCourse Tickets, admitting a- 120 meow

$2, and may lie had ofeither of thc Leland vi
ELliaY.4* Co's Book Store, tdo'nonelhets
Hotels, and at Berford's.

Lectures commence OP Tharidar
BAMii C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON. tcad
JOHN$. COSGBAI4 I
Wht; IL SCA IF&
,3nrul n. S.FAIPLL

n24-1m

tit*own
NOV"S.
ipsifig Vita
Ntchotava

- arapkithea

establiewliiinthenatfiwrirt operate
iagnneszit:d theatrical- perfo

erected a building rill

onvenience ustully fou

tre, and all bia appoint

ior style of etegance.
g,triphittmatrical Perf

entertainments
a in

104P-night, 31,

ell
is a mo,t. ^

ell AO night at the th,

eft too, of one of the

serving of this excelle
fisher, during the she, t

ere, has made herself
ion, which need only

as to night, she colt:

dale Drama, as a cla

the tragedy of lon, a v

ure of the stage, whit

is merit is "a host

s is also added, the nei

ng brow ised—".Bladdi,

vine.—The Austrian
.ned ordtrs relative to

f children in manuf.
s to work younger than
,r none then, unless 03
years frequ-nting scho

ustructi,on. F
years, children must

welve hours with tine

many hour-3 out of ih

employed in the

eh and A legh
and how much mate t
-mpet.rice du they get
es for their employers

River Ace:Lieut,

AMBOAT BURNT I—T'•

lea of cotton, ha been tot

the mouth of the Arkans•

ertained that some person

K.—Th c Louisa sunk at

Miss., a few days ag

'5•37-s.'E Mors: —1 W
izen," in yester;lly'F,
can thi ,k of it,

el aoairiAt Mr. .1 N 0
that is sayitir2, a Brea'
ifn:s—irtd I kit
iy capable
office.

Qua rterl log, 4,1

ty T. AbAtneoce
a Mectintr, of the Ex•
was Resolved, that
nns and extracts fro
assed at the meeting
formation of the Pot
is Societies compoli
be urged to comply s.

which th.)4e resolut
"Resolved

.rferly moeting, be
GRAHAM'S) CHLTEICH

7;:b.
Article '2 —The A

•-t quarterly, upon ti

ch, June, Septern'w
.-ach year."
ResoLved —that eve

ce Society in the en
nested to present im

ecutive Committee
iation a full steternet

embracing a histnr
cieties, their numhet
mber ofDistilleries,
tine drinks, and int.
heir bminds with cr

pledges; and in =

tters that will preset
id work in their :

ods."
Article 33.—Eve,r
sidered.auxiliary t.

tion, and shall be er

:her ofDelegates i
Article 4th.--The o'
tion, shall consist L.

e President from e
• Township in the
efirst Quartetly

will therefore
raham's) Church
day the 9th of D

J. J. ASH
-nv. 24, 1842..

DIED
,Tat`entam on tho 19th
,rt ofJao. Fulton for

TUE A
4' Eimer...

BEgirerrr OF MISS AL
Mir Evening. Nov. 24,
VidY Or

centhide with the :rand
AL AD

or- th e World.
,

...
.
...

...• •• -•

t a c ption of Scenery

:liteolketalMete Boxes 75;


